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a breath
The Fructair range was designed around

four simple ideas:

create an innovative design offering compactness, manoeuvrability and ruggedness
integrating a complete range of equipment that facilitates efficient sprayer
operation (rinsing tank, hand-wash tank, chemical funnel, Berlogic control panel…
develop a new generation of air flow systems
facilitate the implementation of good spraying practices

of

fresh air
An ultra compact design that gives special
emphasis to manoeuvrability, ruggedness
and user-friendliness

> Manoeuvrability
A streamlined, dropped front,
as well as a compact and
perfectly smooth design
facilitate manoeuvring and
passing under even the
lowest trees, without
damaging vegetation or fruit.

propose specific equipment enabling farmers to efficiently treat all types of
orchards while limiting losses into the environment

> Ruggedness

> Operability
Storage compartment
(Ti/T2i)

100, 150 or 200-l rinsing tank
depending on the capacity of
the main tank

Drum gauge
15-litre handwash tank
Monobloc chassis
protected by Berthoud
ultra high-resistance
paint. The thick sidemembers reinforce the
structure. Their U-shape,
open to the outside,
facilitates cleaning and
limits corrosion.

The articulated hitch allows
the sprayers wheels to follow
the tractor’s path.

1,000, 1,500 or 2,000-litre highdensity polyethylene tank

The tandem axel increases
stability and road holding.
Berthoud diaphragm or piston
pumps

A new generation
of air flow
systems

Stowable chemical
funnel (Ti/T2i)

Berlogic control
panel (Ti/T2i)

A complete range of hitches, axles (standard, elevated or dropped), and tyre sizes

Good practices
in action

Specific
equipment
Two specific versions were developed for treating
olive orchards and citrus groves: Fructair olive
orchard and Fructair citrus grove sprayers.

Tc, Ti and T2i, a new generation of air flow
systems designed to increase power, yield
and performance.

Citrus groves

Fructair, a complete range of sprayers available in 3 versions (1,000, 1,500 and 2,000 l)
and three airflow delivery systems :
Tc : a 840 mm rear intake fan
Ti/T2i : a reverse-suction 900 m fan
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Olive orchards
Fructair sprayers have been designed
to simplify the implementation of good
practices: precise agrochemical volume
measurement, chemical funnel and container rinse systems, in-field rinsing, reduced
residual volumes…
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FRUCTAIR Tc

when

efficiency

rhymes with simplicity

Equipped with a rear-intake 840 mm fan, the Fructair Tc is a simple,
rugged and efficient sprayer.

> Simplified operation
> Gauge

> Control unit

The Fructair Tc is
equipped with
a rear-intake 840 mm
diameter fan. The fixed
blades on the air intake
improve air flow.

> Mixing
Mixing is performed by one
or more hydro-injectors
depending on the capacity of
the tank. Optional circulating
pump on 1,500 and
2,000-litre models

> Filling
Filling via the tank
opening
Container rinse option in
the strainer basket screen

Precise and easy
-to-read drum gauge

> Rear-intake fan

The built-in rinsing tank, with a
capacity equal to 10% of the main
tank’s volume, ensures efficient
rinsing of the sprayer.
Two rinsing balls (optional) improve
rinsing inside the tank.

> Rinsing

> Comfort and safety
> Drainage via ¼ -turn valve
A -turn valve allows secure drainage

> Hand-wash tank

Precise application

A 15-litre hand-wash tank is
built into the main tank

> Filtration
Filling (8/10) and intake
(6/10) filters, Optional
discharge filter (4/10)

> Step

Constant pressure control with
pressure regulator and manual valves

> Control
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Optional DPM control
with manual or electrically
operated control valveand
electric flap valve (VEC)

> Stainless steel spray
> Pump
The Fructair Tc is
equipped with the APS 96
piston diaphragm pump
(91 l/min- 40 bar). It can
be equipped with an
optional Berthoud Gama
82 piston pump
(80 l /min - 40 bar).

Two sections. 12 (optional
14) simple FixFlo nozzle
holders (VariFlo nozzles
optional)
Nozzle holders with built-in
anti-drip

The 1,500 and
2,000-litre sprayers are
equipped with a step as
standard
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Power and

FRUCTAIR Ti / T2i

Very well equipped and featuring a reverse-suction 900mm
fan, the Fructair Ti and T2i sprayers offer both performance
and operating comfort.

> Simplified operation
> Filling

> Berlogic panel

> Gauge

The Berlogic control
panel offers simple
and rapid operation
of all sprayer
functions: filling,
incorporation, mixing,
and rinsing…

Precise and
easy-to-read
drum gauge

Filling via
the tank opening

operating confort
> Reverse-intake fan
FRUCTAIR T2i

FRUCTAIR Ti

The Fructair T2i is
equipped with the
«V Plus» device
(optional on the Ti)
which reinforces the air
flow in both directions
at the 10 o’clock-2
o’clock position on the
discharge side.
The «Air Control» unit
allows you to modulate
the sprayer’s airflow
through movable
deflectors on the
intake.

The Fructair Ti and T2i sprayers are
equipped with a 900 mm diameter
rear-intake fan.
The upper intake at the front prevents
leaves and agrochemical from being
drawn in.
The fixed blades on the intake improve
air flow.

> Control unit

> Comfort and safety

> Mixing
The mixing operation, managed via
the Berlogic control panel, is carried
out by two hydro-injectors. Optional
circulating pump on 1,500 and
2,000-litre modelsl

The built-in rinsing tank, with a capacity
equal to 10% of the main tank’s volume,
ensures efficient rinsing of the sprayer.
Two rinsing balls (optional on Ti) improve
rinsing inside the tank.

> Drainage via ¼-turn valve
A -turn valve allows secure drainage

> Rinsing
> Hand-wash tank
A 15-litre hand-wash
tank is built into the
main tank

> Precise application
> Control

> Step

DPM control with
> Pump
manually-controlled
valve (Ti)
The Fructair Ti et T2i are both
equipped with the Berthoud Gama
82 piston pumps (80 l /min. - 40
bar). Optional Sigma 100 piston
pump (100 l/min. - 40 bar)

> Storage compartment

DPM control with
electrically-controlled
valve (T2i)

> Stainless steel

Electric flap valves
with calibrated
returns

Filling filter (8/10) and
suction filter (6/10)

> Filtration
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A storage compartment is
built into the front, left-hand
side of the sprayer (optional
on Ti).

Two sections
Ti: 14 (16 optional ) simple FixFlo
nozzle holders (VariFlo nozzles
optional)
T2i: 14 (16 optional) double VariFlo
nozzle holders
Discharge filters (4/10)

> Independent chemical
A stowable chemical funnel enables products to be
added safely and effortlessly (optional on Ti)
Even large containers can be rinsed with the container
rinse, built into the filling strainer (optional on Ti)
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a

new génération

of

ventilation system

FRUCTAIR Ti / T2i
The new Tc, Ti and T2i ventilation systems were designed to increase power, yield and performance.

FRUCTAIR TC

> two reverse-intake ventilation systems
Fructair Ti and T2i sprayers benefit from 900 mm-diameter, reverse-intake axial-flow fan
that combines power and performance.

> Rear-intake fan

The 900 mm diameter increases the fan’s power and output.
The upper intake at the front prevents leaves and agrochemical from being drawn in.

The Fructair Tc is equipped with a rear-intake 840 mm
diameter axial-flow fan. A design that places special
emphasis on simplicity and efficiency.

The fixed blades on the intake improve air flow.
With the V Plus (optional on the Ti), part of the air produced in the lower part of the fan is directed in two directions, at 10 and
2 o’clock, in the upper part. The V Plus thus acts as a booster that reinforces the airflow in the densest and distant vegetation
zones.

> TC
+

The Fructair Tc is equipped with a rear-intake 840 mm diameter
axial-flow fan. A design that places special emphasis on simplicity and
efficiency.

+

The fixed blades on the intake promote an even airflow, which improves
the blade’s air supply and the fan’s output.

+

Dual-speed drive (1,630 rpm and 1,840 rpm) with simplified gear
changing. The lower speed reduces airflow during early-season treatment
operations.

+

Made of composite materials, the fan unit offers both low inertia and
high yield owing to its twelve blades positioned at 45°.

+

The diffuser is made of corrosion-proof polyethylene.

+

A spoiler (optional) can be added at the rear of the ventilation system
to limit the intake of dust and leaves.

> Ti
+

Dual-speed drive (1,630 rpm and 1,840 rpm) with simplified gear changing.
The lower speed reduces airflow during early-season treatment operations.

+

Made of composite materials, the fan unit has booth low inertia and high
yield owing to its twelve blades positioned at 45°.

> T2i
> Booms

> FixFlo and VariFlo

> Stainless steel spray
Two corrosion-resistant stainless steel
boom sections. 12, 14 or 16 nozzles. Single
or double nozzle holders.
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Both equipped with an anti-drip membrane,
the FixFlo (single nozzle holder) and VariFlo
(double nozzle holder) nozzle holders can
receive all nozzle types.

+

The Fructair T2i is equipped with the «Air Control» device which
allows the output to be varied by modulating the flow rate at the
intake. Adjustable deflectors on the intake are used to obstruct the
airflow and thus vary the flow rate. This very easy-to-use system
allows the airflow to be adapted to the volume of vegetation.

+

The Fructair T2i’s ventilation system features a particularly
easy-to-use polyV belt-drive.

+

Alpax propeller with12 blades at 45°
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Good

practices

in

action

Specific

With the Fructair, Berthoud offers several simple and
innovating solutions designed to simplify the implementation
of good practices.

> Clean water container rinsing

> Safe chemical filling
The Fructair Ti and T2i can be
equipped with a stowable
chemical hopper that simplifies
the addition of phytosanitary
products. A rinsing system
ensures efficient rinsing of the
funnel after the filling
operation.

Recycling of empty
containers requires that they
first be rinsed properly.
Fructair sprayers can be
equipped with an optional
container rinse
in the strainer screen.

equipment

Two special versions, the Fructair Citrus and the Fructair Olive,
were developed for treating citrus groves and olive orchards.

FRUCTAIR Citrus grove
The density and volume of citrus grove vegetation calls for above-normal
volume/ha treatments.
> Enhanced manoeuvrability

> For high volumes/ha treatments

+
+

Available in 3 capacities, 1,000, 1,500 and 2,000 litres,
and two versions (Tc and Ti), the Fructair Citrus sprayer
features special equipment that can spray up to 2,000
l/ha and more:
- Sigma 100 pump (100 l/min-40 bar). An optional
160 l/min-40bar pump is also available.- rampe de 28
buses
- 28-nozzle spray boom

+

Two optional hand lance connectors can be mounted
at the rear, on each side of the sprayer.

> Precise slurry volume measurement
Preparing the exact volume of agrochemical required for a
treatment is required to limit residual volumes after application.
Fructair sprayers are equipped with a profiled, precise and
easy-to-read drum gauge.

Another strong point of the Fructair
Citrus - its ultra-compact design
allows it to easily penetrate the
densest vegetation. With the
articulated hitch option, it is even
more manoeuvrable.

>>
Efficient
rinsing
Rincer àin-field
la parcelle
avec efficacité
> Rinsing tank: 10% of the main tank volume

+ All Fructair sprayers, regardless

of their capacity, have a rinsing
tank equal to 10% of the main
tank volume, which facilitates
in-field rinsing. A Fructair 2000-litre
sprayer, for example, has a 200-litre
rinsing tank.

> Efficient tank rinsing

FRUCTAIR olive orchard sprayer
The Fructair olive sprayer is equipped with an intermittent spray device
that allows spraying to be stopped automatically between trees.
> Intermittent spraying

+ Ultrasonic sensors, located on

> Clean water container rinsing

+ The smooth inner walls of the

polyethylene main tank facilitate
rinsing.

+ The rinsing balls ensure efficient
rinsing of the main tank’s walls
(optional on Tc and Ti).

either side of the sprayer at the
front, detect the vegetation.

+ The final rinse of the spray system can

be done with clean water. The water
pumped into the rinse tank is then
sent directly to the boom without
returning to the tank. This system also
allows the sprayer to be rinsed in case
treatment operations are interrupted.

+ The opening and closing operation is triggered automatically when
the sprayer has travelled the distance that separates the sensor
from the spray boom. The device is thus completely independent
of the ground speed. It remains perfectly operational should the
sprayer be stopped between two trees.

> Limiting residual volumes
Fructair sprayers feature a diamond-pointed
bottom and drainage sump with a lateral draw
off tap that limits the residual volume when
spraying operations are finished.
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> All-terrain

+ Available in 2 capacities, 1,500 and 2,000 litres, and two versions
(Tc and Ti), the Fructair olive sprayers may be equipped with an
optional raised axle that improves clearance in rugged terrain.
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caracteristics

& equipments

> FRUCTAIR EQUIPMENTS

* elevated axle option only
** if dropped, min track 1,600 mm

> DIMENSIONS
Tc

Standard
Unavailable

Tyre sizes as standard
Total length (A)
Width of tank (B)

* mandatory discharge filter option
** option impossible with 60/40 pump
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Width of axle/wheels minimum (C )
Height* (D)

Ti

1000
1500
2000
1000
1500
2000
215/75/15 235/75/15 235/75/15 215/75/15 235/75/15 235/75/15
3086
3466
3796
3312
3692
4022
1260
1340
1490
1260
1340
1490
1290
1400
1530
1290
1400
1530
1347
1533
1563
1347
1533
1563

T2i
1000
11,5/80
3312
1260
1480
1411

1500
11,5/80
3692
1340
1520
1587

2000
11,5/80
4022
1490
1650
1617

* H - 60mm with dropped axle, H + 60mm with elevated axle
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Fructair 100 %
As a specialist in agricultural spraying equipment and with a particularly dense sales network, Berthoud is the undisputed leader in France in all market segments: field crops, vineyards and
orchards. Present in more than 50 countries in Europe, Berthoud
generates more than one fourth its revenue abroad.

> The most complete range on the market

+ Berthoud also offers the largest range of mounted,

+ As a specialist in agricultural spraying equipment and

trailed and self-propelled units on the market. Berthoud
strives to offer a complete range of equipment, from
the simplest to the most sophisticated, to the widest
range of users.

with a particularly dense sales network, Berthoud is the
undisputed leader in France in all market segments:
field crops, vineyards and orchards. Present in more
than 50 countries in Europe, Berthoud generates more
than one fourth its revenue abroad.

> 100% Berthoud

> Service plus

+ Berthoud designs 100% of its products, holds
numerous patents and dedicates 6% of its revenue to
research and development each year. Berthoud has
developed considerable expertise in the field of
spraying, from the pump to the boom, including spray
control and suspension. The recent past is punctuated
by technical innovations on which the reputation of
Berthoud sprayers is based: dual-turbine centrifugal
Delta pump, Actiflex axle suspension, Axiale boom with
central pivot suspension, DP Tronic control and
Gestronic traceability…

+ Particularly proud of the notion of service, Berthoud
offers a high-performance spare part logistics service.
With more than 7,000 product references in stock and
an express delivery service throughout France and
neighbouring countries, Berthoud guarantees its
customers the delivery of spare parts within 24 hours.
Throughout the year, 17,600 express orders are
processed and shipped from the Berthoud spare parts
warehouse.
Berthoud is also committed to providing continuous
training to the technical and sales personnel of its
distribution network. Each year, more than 300
dealership technicians attend the Berthoud technical
training centre.
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BERTHOUD
> 100 years of spraying

+ Berthoud was founded more than 100 years ago in
Belleville sur Saône, France. In 1987, the company joined
the Exel Industries Group (266 million euros of revenue,
1,740 employees) which is quoted on the unlisted
securities market on the Paris Stock Exchange. A world
leader in spraying technology, the Exel Industries Group
is active in the three major spraying areas: industry
(spray guns, spraying centres for liquid, viscous or
powder products), general public (garden sprayers and
pumps) and agriculture (sprayers for field crops, vines
and trees).
+ Berthoud Agricole currently has a workforce of 234
and generated 43 million euros of revenue in 2002/2003
a quarter of which went to export. Two thirds of sales
are in the field crop sector and one third for vines and
orchards.

> A new ultra-modern production

+ Since its creation, the company has been based in the
heart of the Beaujolais region in Belleville sur Saône
(40km North of Lyon). In 2001, Berthoud inaugurated
a new site that includes its technical, sales
and administrative departments.
This new site has been re-organised
into manufacturing cells that facilitates
just-in-time fabrication of a particularly
extensive range.
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